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By Katie Young

Curiosity Quills Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 228 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Incarcerated on Earth as
punishment for breeding with humans, the Watchers found a
way to escape. Zach is living proof of that. even though
someone has cut out his heart. When Zach turns eighteen he
develops an insatiable thirst for blood, but he tries to bury his
fears and go on enjoying his birthday. His best friend Kim has
scored them tickets to the hottest gig in town. But a charged
encounter with his idol, the enigmatic rock star known as
Grigory, leads to a revelation that shatters everything Zach
thinks he knows about himself and the world, and places
everyone dear to him in grave danger. Zach is a Naphil, the
forbidden offspring of a mortal woman and a Watcher. When
those who seek to destroy him snatch Kim, Zach is forced to
embark on a journey of discovery spanning continents and ages.
With the help of a mysterious stranger named Sam, Zach must
unearth the truth about his parentage, find Kim, and discover
who has stolen his heart. before he triggers the apocalypse.
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